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'I the. ball only to. lose it on downs.j

SHOE REPAIRING
EARL GERHARDT, Agt.
Room 8, Boys' Dorm
-.forH. WADLEIGH ALLEN
Phone 187
Copper & First

DUKE CITY CLEANERS
PlATTERS AND DYERS
Leave work at Earl's Grotto and
Ladies' Dormitory

220 W.

Gold Ave.

Phone

446

Claire Bursum spent the week-end! ball in the Varsity's hands in the 1' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " " " "
:center of the field. Sco1·e 3 to 2 in·
with her parents in Socorro.
BYRON HENRY IVES
1 faYOI' of the University.
FLORIST
Greenltouses
Herbert Shelton, a former Varsity!l
Thch• Quarter.
,'
South Fourth St. an(l Santa Fe Ave .
Ulan, spent a day in Albuquerque i Cruces kicked off and recovercdJ
40,000 square feet of glass
last week, visiting friends and fra-! the ball :from a VarsitY fumble. They!'
PHONE 732
ternity brothers. "He:b" was on his kicked to Varsity's 2 0 yard line.\
UNDERTAKERS
WaY hollle to Alamogordo, frolll After an exchange of punts the Var-•
209 N. 2nd
Whence he goes shortly .to Tampico, sity rushed the ball down the field i PHONE 75
Mexico, in the employ of a big nil for the first touchdown. Gerpheide! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - When you wantCO'IIlpany,
took the pellet over the chalked line. 1
Drugs, Stationery or Sundries
-Tubby kicked goal.
M. Rogers:
OALL 121
Harold Miller of Hagerman, spent I kicked. Cruces made first down but: ________________,
Thanksgiving in Albuquerque, visit- was forced to punt. G. Mann grab-:
EATS AND SWEETS
--ATSeconil and Gold Aves.
ing his sister and brother and taking bed the ball and made a sensational\l
1
Free DeliverY to All Part. of Olty
in the big game. Harold has been Irun of 6 o yards to a ·touchdown only
a consistent follower of the football·Ito be calied back by the referee for
Second a11d Central
team this year, having also witnessed stepping on the line. Varsity punt-: Grimshaw Wants to See You
the Institute and Texas Mines games. ed. Aggies attempted to punt o n ' ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . :
their twenty yard line but were ·block~
PARISIAN BAKERY
Several members of the 1916 foot- Ied. Varsity failed to complete a~----------------
Bread, Cakes, homa·made Pastry
ball aquad were on hand to see us 1 fore ward vass. G. Mann attempted:
Patronize Our Advertisers
fresh daily
"Beat the .t\ccl:
.
' .last Thursday., another a drop kick but it didn't I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone 2~~
Two -.·:~'' ::· ··,:; from 'JUite a dis- go.
rcn (;, :,u, ·viw , ... ,,!c.c:·~d themselves
. Fou•·tb Qum•tcr.
Eat at the New Republic Cafe.

Strong Bros.
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In this qua l'ter MeArth u r add eJ r~iiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:iiiiii:ii~~iiii:iiiiii:ii~~iiii:iiiiii:ii~~. ··, ,. ·,. :. ·. c.
''
from
Lovington,
and
Clifford his pame Jto :the list. ·Of · .gridtronl
r~:, ;:;~: [\E~ t;_ lc~ ~J' "''
heroes of the Silver and Red by
(Sarah) Bernhardt, who came from
1
PURE. DRUGS AN.GY ·s~:,;~! .'f .\·
'' ~)i
blocking
a
:punt,
catching
it
and
ruu-.1'
Cuervo.
AGENTS FOB
ning twenty yards to a touchdown
CHOICE CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS
James W.a;ite, a former student, before the bewildered Aggies !mew;
Telephone 23 and 25
Fourth and Central Ave.
spent the holidays in the city visit- what happened.
~ann c o n v e l ' t e u l l • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - 1
ing home folks and fra.ternity brotll- the score.
k1cked . off to the
Cruces 20 yard hne. Aggies return-~
ers.
.
ed the ball. The V ars1ty
walt ze d ·
We Supply the Needs of the University Student
the ball down the field for another I
Two prominent Gallup bankers
touchdown. Gerphiede took it ovet·.:
and former students, namely John
C. Mann Idclwd the goal. lVI. Rogers ·
Emmons and Har.old Bliclrenderfer,
Phone
then made one of the prettiest kicks·
came over to see the "big game,''
19
ever seen on the Varsity field, kick-:
and it is reported that "J.ohnnie"
1
took back enough money to start an- ing the ball from the center of ti1e
field past the Aggie .goal line. Ball1 =================================
other bank.
was brought out to the 20 yard line.,
. Aggies attempted a forward pass but i T 1
James Costin, 1917 Student Of the
. lJ_I _ _ _ _ _ __
. failed
The game ended with the',...;;:.
Varsity, spent Saturday afternoon m
·
· ·~==============~=================
hands .on the,,
Alb uquerque. "J'Immi'e" carne all 1ball • in the Varsity
•
•
2 ·'
the way fvom Ohio State, where heiAggJe 20.yard hne. FJ~al score
is now attending school, to say hello, to 2 in favor .of the VarsJty.
.
•
to friends and .fraternity brothers!
. LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
423 N. FIRST STREET
here.
GENTRY CARRIES OFF
ORATORICAL B.ONORS. CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE CERRILLOS and GALLUP LUMP
CERRILLOS and GALLUP EGG
1
VARIOUS SIZES
(Continued from page 1.)
Fri.tz Calltins, a former VarsitY
football captain, came in frbm his
LIME
COKE
ranch on the other side of the San- bYiterian church and was preside<li
over by Dr. Nagus of the Iowa State.
PHONE 91
dias to see tile game.
Uni:ersity in a very pleasin~, yet; MILL WOOD
KINDLING
STOVE WOOD
Hugh Bi·yan came in from San business-like manner. The JUdges.~§~~~§~======~~:§~§:~======~~~~~::§~~
Ysidro to .spend Thanlrsgiving and were Hon. A. B. Stroup, Judge M. J!J. ·:;:
Hickey, and Mrs. John Wilson, sup-:
attend the Sigma Chi reunion .
erintendent of education of Berna-l
SINGER POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR
uno county.
i
FAST VARSITY JULEVEN
CIG.ARS, TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTIOLES
TOO MUOH FOR AGGms·
JOHNSON'·S CANDY
(Continued from page 1.)
Letters have been received from .T.l
PHONE 600
TAXI
where G. Mann !ticked a field goal. E. Hoover, Frank Gouin, and Paul Me·
Score 3 to 2. Varsity lticked to naul, asking that the Weekly be sent ==============:=:::::::::::::::::;::::::::::;:::::;::;::
cruces 20 yard line. Aggies punted them. All three are in Oklahoma, and
baclt to Varsity's twenty y·ard line .. express a desire to keep up with af·
G. Mann carried ball baclt 15 yards. fairs at the Varsity.
JEWELER
Varsity loses ball on downs.
Second Quartet•.
Several varsity ·students assisted
U.N. M. PINS AND RINGS, $1.00 to $2.50. SEE THEM!
Aggies forced ·to punt. Varsity the local chapter of the Red Cross in
fumbled and the .Aggies recovered its drive for funds, last weelt.
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MILLINERY

Varsity punted after several costly I
OWillg {.-o Jack of time, M. J. Doran fumbles. .Aggies made teh~r downs!
has resigned as Student Coun<~l1; but lost the ball later. Varsity punt-';
Representa.tive from the Sophomo·:e led. Aggies were unable to make any i
class.
l gains around the Varsity line. Aggie'':
1 punted.
First half ended with the!
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THE STORE THAT HAS EVERYTHING NEWEST AND
BEST
"MORE FOR YOUR DOLLARS AT BOADWAY'S"
Third and Central Streets

·'
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•

Sr'I·- VANN

VARSITY ALL
DEBATING OFFICERS
WAR ON THE HILL FIRST DRAMATIC PLAY
SOUTHWESTERNS Unive1•sity Receives Offet•s For :Oe- Sophs and Frosh Battle Fjercely Sat- A DISTINCT SUCCESS
bates \Vith Two Other Schools,

urday Mot•ning In Annual Combat.

Booker, M. Rogers, G. Mann Selectecl
l?ot· All·Soutbwestei'Jt Team.

Fil'st Performance of the U, N. M.
Dramatic Club Given Friday
Last saturday morning the FreshNight,
ment and Sophomores· had their annual get-togethe.r. Judging from the
The first performance of the
whole-hearted .enthusiasm displayed
uramatic
Club was given in Rodey
by the participants, and the wholeunsouled eamestness with which the:,• t ., 1 Frida.y night ' December 5th
'
did come together, a large pe·rcent ol' kr the title of "The O·ld Lady
the warriors must have had a thor· lt ·ws Her Medals." The play was
ough training in Uncle Sam's arllllY or 1 distinct success from beginning to
I :mel showed the results of much
navy,
hard work on the part of all the
At about half pa.st two Saturday
playeJ1S
as well as directors, and was
morning, a gang, wi'd in loolrs aivl
well received by an audience which
commonly called despe1:adoes, was
completely. filled Rodey hall.
seen to emerge from the Sigllla Chi
House . This gang of about twenty ..
The play written by J. M. Barrie
five or thirty Sophs, for such was was typical of the one act plays prethe stamp of these "r.ough-neclts," sented in the "Little Theatre" au<l
split into squads of five men aml was a fitting opening of the year's
started for the Men's Dormitory, As performances by the U. N. M. Dramathey approached their destination tic Clu):J under the auspices of the
they completely encircled it and at- Playhouse Association. The play was
under the direction of Mrs. J. P. Wiltacked from each side.
Gerp:le~de's sure tackling a~d I Few of those who saw the ThanksTwo ·or htree of the cottages were Iiams and Mrs. Wittemeyer.
hard hittmg proves that we have Ill 'j giving gridiron battle in which we entered but the birds had flown. The
1'he whole cast was splendid, the
him the malting of one of the best\ "·beat the Aggies" realized that they So phs were beginning to believe that two leading parts taken by' Mary
fullbacks the southwest has ever were witnessing the second act .'Jf the Frosh had fooled them when a Sanids as the Old Lady, and Earl
seen.
1 what
might be called a modern drstinct odor of new mown hay, or Gerhardt being done with profession·Claude Mann at quarter develop-! drama. Few there were who noticed spoiled cabbage or wilted turnips- al proficiency, The action of the
ed as the season went on. If he hits 1thll!t beneath the usual smash and you know how /t was-was perceived 1 play hinged on these two c11aracters,
the same lick at the beginning of thfl i drive of a good football game there to hP. issuing from, a certain room.J but the whole support was worthy 0f
next season as he did at the close of, was an undercurrent of intensity, The Sophs immediately recognized honorable mention, namely Helen
this, he will be the best quarter in 1 that caused some men to plunge the the characteristic perfume (?) of th~ Nelson, Mary Brorein, Irene Wiickthis section.
line with a little added fierceness verdant tribe and proceeded to at- lund, and Allen Papen,
Sganzini is a comer.
With this and made others .tackle with an .;x- tack. one of them jumped through
The cast of the play was:
season's experience to overcome the tra deadliness. It is possible that a window and jerked back the bolt Mrs. Dowey · · · · · · · • · · ·Mary Sands
nervousness of the beginner he will the IJlayers themselves were uncon- of the door, and immediately some- Mrs. Twymley · · · · • · ·Helen Nelson
be one of the strong baclrs in next scious of the tension, but it was body hit him with a bri.ck house. At Mrs. Mickleham • ..... Mary Brorein
years line-up.
.
. J there, and to those who knew its any rate something husky and heavy Mrs. Haggerty ..... Irene Wicklmul
Between Rogers, Foraker, and Me-· cause there was no mystery in the and hard fell .ort him and he went Mr. Willings · · · · · · · · · ·Allen Papen
Arthur at ends there is t~o choice. way some of the lightweights in our down in a mass of howling Frosh. Private Dowey .••... Earl Gerhardt
No one gained around our ends and wonderful little line completely out- For about ~en minutes there was a
The play was preceded by interthe way they broke up interference played men almost twice their size. perfect Irishman's Love Feast. By pretative dances as follows:
in the Thaltltsgiving game leaves no Four of the 1"nen who beat tll~ Ag(Continued on page 4.)
1. Morris Dances.
room for worry in regard to the end gies that day were playing not alone
a. Newcastle.
positions for next year.
with the ordinary spur of Varsity Paulsen, and Booker, were members
b. The Butterfly,
McClure and Booker. are the best spirit behind them, but with the add- of the 1917 squad and the first six
Misses Smith, O'Hara,. Rasmus,
tackles I have seen worldng this ed good of a memory, carried in the played in that Thanksgi'fnlg game. Tipton, Frazier, Guley, Breeden, ami
year. They were shifty and aggres- back of their minds for two years. Booltei' was at Santa Fe winning the Mrs. Howard.
sive always carrying the battle to the
For it was just two years before on state oratorical contest. The team
2. Columbine Que Flirte.
opponent, no matter how husky,
Thanksgiving DaY, that the first ~.ct tha.t year refused to accept the let1\lisses Coffin, Parker, and Powers,
At center, Glen Rogers played a of our little drama was staged on a ters awarded them at the close of
The community theatre idea was
wonderful game for a new man. He gridiron at State College. In 1917, the season, largely because of the thoroughly explained by Prof. Sheris one of the heaviest men on the the University fulfilled hm• contract result of the Aggie game. Four of win at this opportune time, who read
squad, a good passer, and as the for a football game with the Agri- the men who furnished a roadway a tentative constitution for au orseason went on became more anti· cultural College, altho we had ao for the .Aggie steam-roller in tlln.t ganization. A meeting will be helrl
more useful in brealdng up the plays coach and every man of our 1916 first act were called on the stage in Rodey hall on December 13, to
of the opponents.
championship team was serving in Thanksgiving Day to play in the which all Interested are invited and
In Gentry, Witten an'<l Hernandez the army or navy. When the team second act. Is it any wonder tho:le urged t<' attend. The organization
we have possibilities fol' powertnl went to Cruces for the game eve::-y men hit just a little harder when will be formally organized at that
guards for next year. · These men man who knew how to wear a foot- their turn came, or that they were time. A special feature for this meetare ne.w at the game but are all ball suit was taken along, and then not even satisfied with 24-2, and ing will be a talk on.Irish plays and
fighters, so with this year's exper- we had exactly fifteen, untrained, were impatient at every delay that the reading of "The Rising of the
ience and a few pounds more weight bttt valiant misfits.
The veteran threatened to hold. down the score'? Moon," bY W. J. Hutcheson, formwill make line plunging for next farmer aggregation enjoyed a coupie Two other Varsity men who saw the erly Of the LibertY Players of ·Chi·
year's opponents a slow way of gain- of hours of pleasant recreation wall{• "track meet" a.t Las Cruces two ca•go.
ing ground.
ing over us to the tune of 110·3.
years ago had the pleasure of Wit- I Playhouse Association programs
8tinnet, Palusen, Grey, Greenleaf,
Seven members of this year's nessing the Aggie downfall ·this tare already in preparation, especially
Howden Hopewell, Whittier and Sub• football squad: ClalHle Mann, Me- year: Patton, who played a tackle in\ the Spanish play in January. ImBowden Hopewell, Whitter and Sub- Olt.u•e, Greenleaf, Foraker, Romero, that game, and Richar<~son, '~ho j ported. attractions . are also billed,
Jette will all be baclt next year try··
·· · ·
----·---·managed the team, Vel'llY, verilY, notably four lectures and costume
ing for a J)osition on the Varsity. ing over his dope we see no reason revenge am sweet, and it enricheth\ recitals by Constance Smedley and
They all have the right spirit and why any team in the southwest the soul to see the steam-roller walk IMaxwell Armfield, on Jan. 6 and 7.
·that's what makes the football team. should have any hopes of defeatinr; backwards.
, Later, probably the last weelt in
We agree with Coach McGough in the U. N, M. aggregation of pigskin i
March, Vachel LindsaY, the most orieverything he has said and on look- stars next year.
FASS THA'r COURSE.
I
(Continued on page 4.)
=~======:d:===·-=--=-~---~====- ···.-.cc==-=The University seems to be on the
map in debatin·g . as o.ffers for
Five University of New Mexico forensic contests have been received
men have been picked for All-South- fyom the Univer::;ity of Texas and the
western football team this year. They University of Arizona. While it is
are Bool;:er, for tackle, M. Rogers for not probable that ·both debates will
end, Grant Mann for half back on the be secured, yet plans are being made
fir.st team and Gerpheide for fllil for one, and it is hoped to begin
back an(l Claude Mann for quarter work on the preliminaries soon.
back on the second eleven.
At a meeting of twenty-five spea;tCoach McGough refused to pick an • ers of the Univer.sity some days ago,
1
all-star. tea.m ,but the. dope as :te an ·Organization was formed with
hands it to us is this.
1 Clyde Morris as president, Earl Ger 7
Grant Mann is the best half back hardt vice president, and George
in the state. He is strong ·On de- Bryan secretary-treasurer. Plans are
fense and offsense, has a consistent being made for 1some interesting pro·
toe and a good forward pass.
grams next quarter, the society haY. .Al"delotte is by far the best man ing been ·organized too late for any
with the forward pass I have seen\· active work this term.
this year. His cool headedness in
action often cooled a .sometimes over:
REVENGE IS SWEET.
anxious bacltfield.
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G. J. Kiss ..... ··· . .Associate Editor", professor :is I'"~tu:rln:g: on· ei:ql:D~I'
"The U. N. M. Weekly" is printed by
T. V. Calkins· · • · . .Associate Editor sa·me noillt ill the IeSSJJ_m'!' Som<ifK. G. Angle ... , ..... Society Editor, times ~uggestions: are en:OJwgl:ll fic~r ,
D. M. Richardson.·····-·- • .Loeafuc tl:tillking studemt, and eWDl :JJ. him
Figure with us on any of your school printing
J. M. Scruggs · · · ·Business 1lmnagel" from the teael:-!er will o_m:en n.m> new
PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITAtiONS, etc.
Enterted :in the P{)st Office ill .AJ.-: vistas of thought not dreamed olf h
buquerque, ~ew Mexico, February fore.
_
, Back to those notes--take them 1
11, 1914, as second class matter.
you have any, ii not, take your te:s:t
WE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNT
'VEDXESDAY, DEc.'E~IBER 10, 1919 i book and go after it. Oh, yes, you.
=======~======;.;.;,.;.;;..._.have time! Make it if you haven't
CITZENS NATIONAL
BANK
DID YO"C' S:EE IT?
. ; it. And oh, those pages and pages
OF ALBUQUERQUE
DID YOU HEAR IT?
~of outside reading!
Go after them!
Resources over $500,000.00
"''ERE YOU THERE'? j too, or you'll get your name on that,
1growing delinquent list. Rememb 1
Last Friday night there was pre- l that school is a fitting place for I
sen ted in Rodey hall a play of which I after-life, and the habits you are now i
any school having twice the enroll-~ forming will be your. dictatorial com- r--B-U_Y_Y_O_U_R_D_R_Y_G
__O_O_D_S_A_N_D_RE
__A_D_Y,_T_O_W_E_A_R_A_T_I
ment of the University might bel panions in after years; remember!
"THE GROWING STORE''
justly proud. This was the first per- those high ideals of yours that you
formance of the U. N. M. Dramatics used to have; remember those at
~"''--~~
Club but if the entertainments in home who expect so much of you.
fllllit~UU;;
ef?' ~
1
the future are on the same plane as and who feel your success or failure
2 M·lh•;Jt+l·kW
this one, there can be little doubt as. so keenly-are you going to disa].l- ; _ _ - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
to the club's success. As has been point them?
said before, every student in the i Wake up and go to work and pass· : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;
University, who possibly can, should those courses!
4% PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
belong to this organization and tM
Play House Association.
. :\ 1\'IATTER FOR CONSIDERATION.'!
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
The tentative pr~gram for thJ s \
I
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fiRST SAVINGS BANK ANIJ TRUST GO
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school year as outlmed at th_e me~t-: A subject that is being agitated on'1
ing Friday night is one whiCh Wlllj the campus at present is the question'! L-----------~--::--·----·___.
greatly benefit every individual, amll
t
f th
e
t
'of
a
re-arrangemen
o
e
pr
sen
it ,should be understood that these grading system so as to include a :::
programs are arranged not_ so much grade between G and S. Many argufor the people of New MexiC; o; Al; ments are being brought forward for
buguerque, but for the st.u en hs. ~ such an addition and we have hearcl
the Univevsity of New Mex1co, w IC.l
. t 't
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
means YOU. The .purpose .of those i none agams 1 ·
behind tbe movement is to furnish! Plainly under the present system
amusement and enjoyment of the G is given too much range, being
kind which will both amuse and edu- from 86 thru 95. Though some m~y
·at
For the students of this in-· believe to the contrary, we claim
~tit:tion all this work is being done, that the pupil with the avera~e inand they should not be backward in telligent mind who prepares h1s le~J.VI. J . V I A N ' . D E L L
·
th
·
h
e
son
conscientiously,
attends
h1.
s
THE LIVE CLOTHIER
d omg
•
•
e1r s ar .
1
In addition to . such programs as J classes, and follows . the remtabons
the one given Friday night, some attentively, will deserve more than an
famous writers and speakers hav•~ M. He ought to have a G, but wha1
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
bee contracted for by individuals of II kind of a G? That there are S pupils
the nUniversity on their own initia- in this University cannot be denied,
tive. The University was asked for , and S should not be a grade wholly
·t
t ,but , a s· 1• 6 customary in
ot
1 s suppor ,
. unattainable,
. . beyond the
. . .reach
.
all such institutions, many things every pup~l m the clas?, 1f 1t IS there
MEN'S
LADIES'
m t be carefully considered which is somethmg wrong With the method
$5.90
$3.98
us no b earmg
. on the
h ave
. question , an'l· !, of learning or. with the methocl ()f
,
to
to
nothing is done for weeks. Of cour~e 1 teaching. There cannot be many ~ s
$9.90
$7.90
public speakers do not wait for such in a class, yet there are se~eral pupils
red tape, and someone must take the wh?, . while ~ot .deservmg an S,
initiative if anything is to be done. plamly outstriJ.l the . average G stuIn order that the University should dent. Und.er . the present ,system
ST'UON(.:;.'~ BOOii. S'l~ORI~~
not lose the opportunity of hearing such a student is thrown into the
NJilWEST FICTION, GIFT BOOli'i5, BiflLI~S, JUVENILE BOOICS
these speakers, they have been se-. class of he who is ~reciou~ littl~ betEASTMAN JCODAICS AND ACCESSORIES
cured. Now it is plainly our duty ter than an M. Plamly thiS pup1l deWATERMAN SCHAEFFER FOUNTAIN PENS
to see that this committee who risk- serves something better, and under
EATON'S HIGHLAND LINEN CRANE'S LINEN LAWNS
ed money to give us pleasure does the present system he is the one who
Courteous and prompt attention to customers
not incur losses for our sake. We suffers.
must help them. Join the DramatiiJ
What is to be done with him? We
Club and when spealrers are brougnt sincerely hope that those in authorARNO-HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
to the University for your benefit, go ity will see fit to re-arrange the
Universal Heating Devices
Electrical Appliances
to hear them.
grading system so as to give this
class of deserving people their just ;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;::;:;;;;::;:;;;;::;:;;;;::;;;;;;;:;;;;::;;;;;;;:;;;;::;:;;;;::;:;;;;::;:;;;;::;:;;;;::;:;;;;::;:;;;;::;:;;;;::;:;;;;::;;;;;;;:;;;;::;:;;;;::;:;;;;::;:;;;;::;;;;:;;;;::;~
due. We realize that we are not in
p AT R 0 N I Z E 0 U R A D V E R TIS E R S
PASS THAT COURSE.
the University for grades alone, yet~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;~~~~~~~~~~~
they are the approximate values
!
BE AT IT.
stuclents.
WALTON STUDIO
The following system has bee:n
Have you begun reviewing for
MILNER, PROP.
those examinations yet? It might be pr.oposed, and meets with the .ap"
•
proval
of
marty
of
the
professors·
well f~r some to "cram," but we ,hope
313 !/z W. Central
AT YOUR SERVICE
that reviewing wm be sufficient. D S, 95-100; E, 89•94; G. 83-88; M,
you ever take AIRY' notes while th- 77-82; W, 71-76; X, 65-70; F, 0-65.
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Each Purchase
Here is as
Important to Us
as to Yourself

BY 1\ffi.S. POOLER.

Beautiftd Neckwear, Silk Shirts, Bathrobes,
(Josiery a,nd Initial Handkerchiefs

a Year'

U.

Mrs. Frank Pooler entertined the
Phi Mu Sorority Wednesday evening,
with a buffet supper given at het•
home, in honor 'of the fraternity
pledges.
The house was attractively decorated in r,ose and white enchantress
carnations, rose candles and the
large fire-place, furnished a soft

Rosenwald Brothers
New Mexico's Depart~ent Store

1

Of stationery,

mellow Hght, to add to the picture,
Mrs Pooler was assisted by her

. Pouth and Central
·'~''•lhlht'u••••u••••••'•'''''''''•'''''

PASTIME
THEATRE

1

PI n:A.PPA ALPHA.

Years
to Come

Albuquerque, W.ew Mex.
Arnot and Katherine Angle. The
prize was won by Margaret Shumaker, and proved to be a lovely box

This is the Store
of Today and
Tomorrow
and the

DECEMBER 11, 12, 13
WHAT IS THEJ PROBLl!JM IN YOUR LIFE?
What is your answer to this question

I

SHOULD A HUSBAND FORGIVE

See the great answer on the screen in the great
William Fox Special of hig·h life and deep shadows

I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~

grandmother,
Mrs. ,of
Huning,
whoAfter
was
the first patroness
Phi Mu.
The Phi Kappa Alpha Fraternity (
supper, the girls enjoyed a movie was delightfully entertined Satur·
party.
day night, with a smart dance, given
by their p•ledges, at the home of
I 1
"
George Arnot. .About forty couples
Society Brand Clothes
DR. LOVELACE EN:TERTAINS.
danced, in what might have been, a
C. A. HAYDEN
R. J KELEHER
veritable forest, covered with shining
Dr. Lovelace entertained by giving
mistletoe, and many
an attractive dance ancl semi-banquet snowicicles,
other greens. Small colored lights ~
\o
in honor of our champion football
SPECIAL-SUNDAY, DEC. 14
!
squad and Coach McGough, Friday twinkled everywhere, and one really I
imagined he was a visitor to fairyFRITZI BRUNETTE IN
night from 9:00 to 12:30 at the
land.
"THE WOMAN UNDER COVER"
Country Club.
Supper was served near mid-night
The unraveling of a gNat mystery
The club was appropriately deco- and such good eats, as the boys had.
TWO REEL COMEDY: "A TIGHT FIX"
rated in Varsity pennants and the
good old Silver and Cherry colors Prof.
:MrJl. Henry
Weir, chaperoned. an<lMusic
was furnished
by ·,-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~
Even the eats were followed in the
Hunt,
Lucile
Maken, Florence I FANCY DRINICS-I~INE CHOCOLATf~S
color scheme.
Blucher's orchestra.
STARTING NOW
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Williams chapSEASON FOR CHRISTMAS CANDIES
eroned. The host was assisted lJy
The guests were Misses Anne
Cristy, Margaret Lee, Betty Arnot,
his sister Miss Maybelle Lovelace, a
NEW MEXICO CANDY KITCHEN
't
•
f
t d t f tl U i
11 1 Joy Spruce, .Mabel Rogers, Evelyn
204 WEST CENTRAL
ormer s u en
le n versi y, -"- O'Hara, Nettie Smith, Lillian Patton,
the boys say, they had "one wonder- Blanche Ganley, Mildred Joyner, j ~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ful time" and can't lteerJ from feel- Katherine Angle, Vera J(iech, Dar- -.~~l""Fn
"'"'""..•·J""-»<.t..')•.s.•«.t..'''...,"+;l'+"':+:;'+''-'-'-'-''+.''+
"+.'"+"'"+'''+
•·+"~:-·.--:-r:-,
, ... •..-•-.•;,~or~,......-:-r'l"'~,_.
..... •:~L ,,... 'i+7;-,+
6"';;r;T7fi""''"' ·'"-r~'~ 71',...."'"'
(I~ 7h "'' ;f.-,.~,-; ;,, ;,~
;,~ ;r: ::-.-:: ;r·
·t
ing greatly indebted to th.e generous othy Stevenson, Edna Miller, Julia ~
~,
Varsity booster.
.
Hubbell, Mary McArthur, Helen Me- ~
$··~
Arthur, Lillian Spickard, Margaret
~
The Kappa Kappa
Gamma
11atronH
1
1\~ 11
·
Cl
·
·'·
.
_ , Hardeman, e en
·~c vam,
aue
(op-tom-e-trist)
~
esses gave a delightful luncheon to Bursum, Frances Bear• Flora
Ches
.,
A
t
t
i
t
i
h
f
t
"t
t
"
th
.,.
·
+
n op orne r s . s one w o re rae s or
es s
e ~
the Beta Gamma Chapter at 1:30 No 1·ma Williams, Viola Herkenhoff, -··
eyes without the use of drugs or drops. He never :.1~
Saturday afternoon at the home of Louise Walraven, Frances Park~r,
treats diseases of the eye, specializing in the fitting o~
Mrs. vV. C. Reid 011 W'est 'rijeras Lorena Burton, and
Alexandria
glasses.
-~~
Avenue.
Optometrists are the only specialists who are required by law, in :,
Vaughey",
-:· any state, to qualify themselves for this work.
,
th
Twenty-two girls accep t ed
e in·
1\fy one and only Specialty is the refracting of the eye, and the '
vitation and partook of the luncheon,
fitting of "Eyeglass.es that Satisfy" for the relief of all abnormal "~:~
served at small tables which we1·e
SIGl\IA CHI BANQUET.
;;: strains which impair the vision, waste the vitality, and lower the , ,
decorated in two shades of blue. f
-,- sum of human efficiency.
,,
patroness remained seated, and after
Beta Xi Chapter of Sigma Chi held ~
C. I I . CA:RN"ES
:a;
each course a bevy of girls pro- their Reunion Banquet, Nov. 29 at t Tlll'ee doors north of P. O.
.
Albuquerque, N. M. ~
'
t
·
h
t
h
·
th
h'll
TJ1
4.
PIIONE
1057
FOR
A.PPOINTMENTS
.
grassed in pail's. Pale blue carna~ ·hmr c ap er ouse on e I •
..._,".., ·•·-•·>'~'"-'''+'''...''".._,,,.._,,,.._,,..,,,.,...,_.<...'"+'"..._,,,.._,, ....~v_.,,__...__...,+w..."'..."-'..."!-"--"-'...,.,..._•.,,..._..,_,_.:
tions and darlt blue streamers of tables were artistically decorated in 1~~.... ' ...., ",-.....-, ...,., .....-, ...,,.....,,....,.,...,, .e....-.~...... t<T71'...,.. ,,....._,....,,.....,.. ......,......,.,....,.-...,....._
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tulle, were intermingled on each
table.
The hostess patronesses are MJ'i!.
W. c. Reid, Mrs. P. G. Cornish, Miss
Alice Boyd, Mrs. Laurence Lee, 1\lrs.
Lester Cooper, Mrs. W. H. Keleher,
Mrs. C. E. Hodgin, M:rs. W. S. Hope~
well, and Mrs. Margaret Medler.
JURS. Sll\11\IS HOSTESS.
Mrs. George Simms entertained
the Phi Mu Fraternity, at bridge,
Saturday afternoon, in honor of her
daughter Mrs. Paul Becl{er, a former
student ·Of the University,
It was
truly a Phi Mu party, as the home
was decorated in rose and whit~.
Large pink chrysanthums and enchantress carnations were every
where maldng a charming back·
ground' for the guests.
Later, the hostess served a thro?.e
course supper, carrYing .out the color
scheme with the assistance of Betty

blue and gold. Mr. Pearce Rodey
was toast-master. Fred Calldns and
Jack Laprailt, gave a very witty d
bate on "W•ho won the war." Sam
WellJl replied to the toast-master or
"Why is a pledge," Bill Grimmer
gave a tallc on ''Hidings among t I
clouds while the dough-boys fought,'
and Birch Foraker gave "The las!
grand chapter." The menu included
the following and reacl like this:
Turlcey
Initiation Sauce
Potatoes
Peas
Mo1·e Turlcey Galore
Touch-down Salad
Ice Cream
Cakes
Cigarettes 'n Everything
Coff
Shouts of merriment could bP
heard for blocks and as some nearlo
fraternity gil'ls said, "they ~ouid
hardly resist the temptation of peeping irt," and they didn't, because o
of them told me she couldn't :let'
anything, but she heard enough.

PIIONE 858

DAY

of the

Most Modern Types

Come

and

AND NIGHT
105 W. CENTRAL AVE.

and

Styles
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look over our stock

Albuquerque Gas &Electric Co.
.

..

YOU'LL FIND WHAT HE NEEDS AND WANTS AT 9UR
STORE-MAKE THIS A SENSIBLE CHRISTMAS
f' .,· ');

-Our Line of-

• I

SMOKING JACKETS; BATH ROBES, HOSE, NECKWEAR,
etc., is now complete.

LIBERTY
DlliRY
LUNCH
SANITARY ATTENTION IN EVERY "RESPEOT ·
OPEN

Electrical Appliances

Make your selections early

E. L. Washburn

Company

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE CLOTHIERS

122 S. Second St.

119 W. Gold Ave.
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EVENING DRESSES
PARTY DRESSES
STREET DRESSES
GRADUATION GOWNS

BOADWAY HROTHERS
Golden Rule D·ry Goods Store

•

CAPES

THE STORE THAT HAS EVERYTHING NEWEST AND
BEST
"MORE FOR YOUR DOLLARS AT BOADWAY'S"
Third and Central Streets

COATS
SUITS
MILLINERY

•··

Vol. XXII
WAR ON THE IIIUL.
(Continued from page 1.)
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DUKE CITY CLEANERS

strong B ros.
·

all!
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SHOE REPAIRING
EARL GERHARDT, Agt.
Room 8, Boys' Dorm
-forH. WADLEIGH ALLEN
Phone 187
Copper & F.irst

HATTERS AND DYERS
We wish to thanlt Mr. Cristy for
Leave work at Earl's Grotto and
that time the Frosh,eighteen strong, the following contribution. It is
Ladies' Dormitory
and the Sophs, twenty-five in num- very )llUCh "after our own heart,"
Phone 446
220 W. Gold Ave.
ber, disentangled themselves and the and we take pleasure in printing it
Frosh were discovered thoroughlYI-The Editor.
.
, There has been a great deal said ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;; , - - - - - - - - - - - - . ; . . _ - - - - ;
tied,
The remainder of the cottages and! lately .about school spirit.
It has ~
BYRON HENRY IVES
rooms were then searched, and
been suggested that the students have
FLORIST
the available Frosh were collected. not come up to the mark in their
Greenhouses
and gathered into the f~ld, and the support of the football j;eam and it j
south Fourth St. and Santa Fe Ave.
mo'b, victors a~d v.anQ.~lshed, pro·jhas .been difficult to launch the de-~
UNDERTAKERS
40,000 square feet of glass
ceedecl to the S1gma Ch1 House.
1 bating society and dramatic club.
PHONE 7 32
From this place the captives were' All these things are necessary to 1 PHONE 75
209 N. 2nd

r' -

!

THE TRUE SPffiiT.

~.

i'
.

'1
,\.,

transported by auto to the County a good live university but there is!;~~~~~~~~-~~~;;~;;~
Jail in Old Town where they were another activity without which the i
h
1
: When you wantinterned for safe (?) keeping. T_ ~e university cannot live and bY which 1'.
EATS AND SWEETS
·
•
t
th
v
~
·
Drugs,
Stationery
or
Sundries
1
Sophs then r~turned o
e ars •.Y the public judges the institution.
1,
--AT-CALL 121
t0 b d
and went
e ·
i
A university is usually defined as a:
Who says a college education isn't; place ~f learning and though learnI
profitable?
The Frosh had notling is not to be secured entirelyj
Second and Central
Second and Gold Aves.
learned for nothing t~at "iron bars through boolrs and lectures they; Grimshaw Wants to See You I Free DeliverY to All l'urtll of City
do not a prison make. ' By the ap-; should occupy an important p1ace in I
'
ulication of very little brain and ~. i the university course.
i--·-·-e-----~----1-----~·-~. ---~-1
great amount of brawn a corner of,
~---~-• i ,...---------------~
"t'
,
'
Several
of
the
former
students
of'
MAY'S
SHOE
STORE
the jail door was b en t over anc1 11•. •
1
PARISIAN BAKERY
,
·this
university
are
now
enrolled
!>1
:n
Central
A'·e.
,
'\V,
4
d
deil was loose .
•
·t·
f
th
b
some of the larger umvers1 1es o
e
is the place to uy
1
Bread, Cakes, home made Pastry
fresh daily
"The best 1aid pla~.s of mice ::' country, The one thing in common,
PRACTICAL
I
men, gang aft aglee.
Before
e ·~which we hear from all of them is··
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
Phone 266
Sophs ·Oil the hill knew what a great: that they have t<> study about three !.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;I
prophet Bobby Burns was, the .Alpha, to ten times as much there as they. :..~i~~~i~~~~~~:=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Delta Fraternity House was raided,· EVER did at the u. N. M.
J ~~·- - --and all but one of the Soph inmates • Such reports as this are distinctly
·
were tied and given a joy ride of! harmful to our university for they!
three miles down to the river bric~g:· '.are too near the truth. The faculty
PURE DRUGS AND TOILET ARTICLES
Knowing how. they would apprecm.e' has been stirred ·bY these reports anlll
AGENTS FOR
d
t t f
breakfast and
CHOICE CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS
a goo appe l e or
i have increased the difficulty of their
Telephone 23 Cllld 25
Fourth and Central Ave.
realizing the healthfulness 0 ~ an courses over what they · have been ·
early morning walk, the benef~cent' heretofore. Instead of causing au!
and kind-hearted Frosh perm 1tteu: increased amount .of study by the stu- l =-~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~;;;~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;~;;;~
the enthusi_astic Sophs to walk back 1 dents ·we find a few conscientious
We Supply the Needs of the University Student
to the Vars1ty.
·
1"seekers of knowledge" trying to!
By breakfast time the So phs ha<l learn something while the rest of the [,
T7
again assemblecl at their rendezvom;; people are busy having a good time!
00
..l1.0
00
and in a gang proceeded to the din-;, and are either flunking or dropping i
Phone
206
ing hall, Many of the Frosh were' their courses or endeavoring to make I
19
•
•
Central
there also in a gang .and as soon as a passing mark by handing in the
breakfast . was ~ver, another battle:, other fellow's notes.
I~"'-"'-==============================
occurred m which the Sophs were ' If you are truly interested in the -•
again victorious.
.,future of this university help it along!
To make a long story short, the by doing a little more real studying'
factions scrapped all over the campus: and a great deal less ldcking about I~"===============================
and adjoining territory until abont!the way the professors are stiffening
eleven o'clock. After a parade of the courses.
•
their captives a council of war was i
LUMBER PAINT AND GLASS
423 N. FIRST STREET
held by the So phs and in a joint IFIRST DRAl-IATIO PJJAY
I
'
session with the Frosh it was decid- i
A DISTJNC'.r. SUCCJ<}sS r' -~C~E~R~R~IL~L~O~S=A=N=T~H=RA==c=IT=E==c~E=R~R=I=L=L=o=s=a=n=:d=G::'A=:':'L";L";U7,P;::=;L=;U7,M;=;::P
ed to postpone the finish. until a later I
(Continued from page 1.)
·
y ARlO US SIZES
CERRILLOS and GALLUP EGG
date. This decision was made bll- 1 ginal poet in America, will give read•
cause of the approaching finals. andjings from his poems, including "The
LIME
COKE
the awesome appearance <>f some of· Congo" and other famous pieces.
•
the embattled warriors.
Such attractions as these shoUld n.>t •
PHONE 91
STOVE WOOD
The big day for the finish of the be missed bY anYone and especially · MILL WOOD
KINDLING
scrap will probably be the first Sat- the students o£ the University, to
__
urday following the Christmas recess.! whom a special rate will be granted.!
A committee composed of delegates
PASS THA'r COURSE.
from both cla,sses will meet to disSINGER POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR
cuss rules and regulations for the big 1
•
CIGARS, TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES
JOHNSON'S CANDY
event which will be an organized • Dr. James H. Wroth, for many
TAXI
PHONE 600
competition
of
some
nature.\ years a regent ·of the University has
Throughout the contests Saturday presented the gymnasium with a rowthe .best of good nature and sports- ing machine,
manship was exhibited on both sides.
Mrs. S. M. Bixby and Mrs. L. S.
~.I~.
The chemistry department has Peters, patronesses o:f the Phi :Mu
JEWELER
'been requested to assist in some re- Fraternity, will give a "tea-dansant"
search worlt concei'ning the effects at the Country Club, Saturtlay afterU. N. M. PINS AND RINGS, $1.00 to $2.50. SEE THEM!
of NRW Mexico sunshine on Am,eri- noon fi'om three to six, in honor of
•
the fraternity.
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PRES. HILL SPEAKS
ARMFIELD COURSE
ACTIVITIES FEE
U. N. M. TO DES MOINES
TO VARSITY MEN
HERE IN JAN. .RAISED BY STUDENTS N. To Break Into National
U.

M.

Collegiate Affairs By Attending
Advantages of College Educat.ion and
That the Armfield course will be Student Actiyities Fee Raised From
Student Volunteer Convention.
Plans of the Univet•sity Told to brought here on January 6th anq 7th
ljl1,25 to $2.50 Per Qum•tet•, De;.;;
Students.
under the auspices of the CoPlmunity
Moines Representatives Consid~J·
\Vhile Gale Seaman was in Albll.Playhouse Association was the ined. Cheating In Exams Discusse{], querque last week he told u. N. M.
An assem'bly of all men in the formation given out by Miss E. A.
•
people of the great Student VolunUniversity was held Tuesday, De<:. Hickey, manager of the society.
ll! the last student body meeting teer Convention to be held at Des
9th, at 11 !'1. m. in Rodey hall. Presi·
The University is very ·fortunate of this quarter held at 11 o'clo1:k, Moines, Iowa, December 30 to Jau:~
dent Hill was the speaker of the oc· in obtaining the Armfields for the Monday, in Rodey hall, the students' ary 4th. Almost seven thous~nd
casion, delivering a good man-to- recitals since the course is on its activities fee which has been $1.25 students from all sections of the
man talk.
way from California to Chicago, a quarter was raised to $2.50 per United States are expected to atte1vl
'!'he speech was opened bY show- having shown in England for several quarter to meet the 'increased ex- this convetl!tion. The1·e they will dising the advantages of a college 1years before coming to this country, penses of student activities.
cuss and hear discussed the greatest
education as proved by statistic<! A series of flj!Ur lectures and recitals
Heretofore, the fee has been ~5.00 religious and social problems conLess than one half of .one per cent will be given as follows:
'
a year, collected $1.25 every quarter, fronting the world today.
of the population of the United States
Jan. 6.-Afternoon.-Lecture by As the summer school attendan•.•e
\Vhen Mr. Seaman told the g'l'oup
.twe college men, yet the influence ot Constance ·Smedley on the Little in 1918 was small and as there of Varsity students about the conwas no summer school In 1919, on!y vention, they immediately decided
this small group on the affair~; cf 1
(Continued on page 3.)
A
.
.
t
I
ing the past two years. Thus the that U. N. M. should have a repremer1ca 1s mos marked. In the, PROll', IBARRA ,JOINS
book of noted men of the United!
UNIVERSITY l<'ACULTY student activities fund has become sentatiou at Des Moines. A commitvery low.
tee was appointed to consider ways
States, "\Vho's \Vho in America·," i
1 and means, and this committee be22,000 names are given and 72.8 ·~
t
The
question
of
the
University'A
I
gan worl' t
·
per cent of these are collegiate men.
In erest at the University in the
,.
t
' a once.
, 1
senumg
wo delegates to the Des I Monday t 1
Thus one half of one per cent of the! teaching of Spanish, French and !tal- Moines Student Volunteer Conven- • g of t'he at edevetnbodc
ocl• a me~t.
. 111
s u en o y was ca11ed
population produces almost three ian is being increased by the arrival .
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New Mexico for the future were also interpreter of the
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Clyde Morris and MarY Sands as stu- · spir.it and inspiration of the Des
administration in the near future,
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but there is another need of the UmProfessor Ibarra holds the degrees 1Ient members, and Mr. Hutcheson oines Conference, we will have an·
of Bachiller de cc. LL., Universidad and Prof. R. R. liill as other mem- other poin:t in touch with great
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of immeasurable value to us.
by the students themselves. That de Barcelona, and LL. B., Chicago bers .of the board.
need is a unification of college Law School.
T·he meeting was presided ovtlr
The delegates who are to represent
spirit. There iS ·a great difference
In addition -to his experience in by Prof. Sherwin, and some of the the varsity were selected by vote of
between the feelings of the individ- S!Jain and France, Professor Ibarra programs as outlined for the year the students, Thomas Calldns and
uals and those of the society; of has also lived for years in South were read .to the society by Miss Mayme Hart being the ones chosen •
these two the feelings of the indiVill- America, and has had practical em• Hicltey, The feature of the Satmuals should ·be sacrificed when es- ployment with large bus.:.,es..OJ cor- daY evening progra.nt was the teadFOOTBALL LETTER MEN.
sellltial to the welfare of society. porations, It is expe0teu l'!tat a new ing of the Irish play, "The Rising nf
Names of the following men have
Likewise, there are deliberative ac- course which will be of great use at the Moon," by Mr. Hutch~son, formtions as well as emotional; the de- the University will be one in com· erly of the Liberty Hall players of been announced as earning their "N.
liberative is the true college spirit, mercial Spanish, which will, probably Chicago. The causes of the trouble M," itl the f<>otball season :just
and deliberate action should always be offered in the near future. The in Ireland and the idea behind. tht\ clo,sed: M. Rogers, G. Rogers, Macpredominate.
\
work of Mr. Ibarra will will be match- present movements were expla 1 ~!!tl .Arthur, Greenleaf, Gentry, Foraket,
and at the
concluslOn
McClur e, Wh'tt
ed W ith keen interest by· cit. izeni:l of by t.he reader,
•
.
.
. 1 en, B oo·t{er, H ernanThe many friends of Mr. Chao, will New Mexico and friends of the Uni- of the evenmg ev.eryone felt th~Y had dez, C. Mann, G. Mann, Gerpheide,
been entettaind m a most dehght.ful Aydellote and 'sganzini.
be glad to hear that he is httproving versity,
It iS a matter of keen regret that and instructive way.
These men may be proud of their
since moving to the "San," and hopes
record ·this year, and it is only hoped
to sail fol' his home in China some- the tempo1•ary i1lness of Miss lJldna
Oakley compels her withdrawal from
Guy Shipley, who was ·out of everyone Will be back at the Univer•
time dUring JanuarY.
the University, She is admired school for a couple of days at the e'nd Sity next year to win allOther letter.
Kappa Delta Nu announces the gt·eatly bY her pupils and.. bf the fa,;- of the week on account of the La
An official list of AU-SouthwestPledging of Irene Wicklund,
ulty.
Grippe ,is again attending classes.
(Continued .(JU page 4.)
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